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    Phone 613-702-5350

	Toll Free 1-888-621-6818
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    With OK Cycle and Adventure Tours, your next adventure awaits you!  We have one of the largest selections of bicycle, hiking and adventure tours in North America, with many travel options for individuals, couples, families and groups.  Check out our extensive website and search by activity type, country or level of difficulty.

Many people ask us where our company name came from.  Back in 1995 we started our famed Ottawa – Kennebunkport, Maine cycle tour.  It was a grueling 614 kilometer ride over four days, and it left us with many happy riders and fond memories.  Thus the name OK Cycle and Adventure Tours.  We then went on to offer guided tours all over Europe, and 24 years later we are the company we are today. 

Our customers are always our first priority and we believe in our motto: Anywhere you want to go in the world, we can take you there, please contact us
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Bicycle Tours

Along with our international partners, we coordinate excellent guided and self-guided tours that you can enjoy as an individual, couple or group of family or friends. Excellent accommodation including breakfasts and options for dinners. Bike choices often include road bikes, high-end hybrid bikes, electric bikes and tandems. Feel the joy of cycling, sightseeing and experiencing the fun of exploring the country from the seat of a bike. Learn more...
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Boat-Bike Tours

These promise to be an excellent combination of daily cycling and returning to your floating hotel for an evening of relaxation preceded by dinner with fresh local ingredients prepared by your onboard chef. This holiday allows cyclists and non-cyclists alike the enjoyment of a boat and bike trip and to see all the waterways have to offer. Taking a cycling tour on a bike or barge allows a closer view of the sights from the boat deck or the cycling pathways along the water. Many guided and self-guided options available. What a wonderful world!  Learn more...
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Adventure Tours

Adventure tours combine cycling, hiking and other activities including rafting, SUP (stand up paddling), canyoning, rock climbing, horseback riding and more. Instruction and equipment rental is always included. These tours are a fun option for families or groups that like lots of variety and are a great opportunity to try a new activity that you wouldn't necessarily try on your own. They often include cultural activities to enrich the experience!  Learn more...
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Trekking/Hiking/Walking

A great way to discover the countryside in foreign places. Trekking, hiking and walking on mapped routes, going at your own pace while exploring the world's incredible unspoiled areas with truly unique breathtaking landscapes. A photographer's and hiker's dream.  Learn more...
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Ottawa Area Tours

Discover Ottawa's hidden beauty and historical sites on small quiet roads. Explore Ottawa's bikeways or tour with us in the countryside surrounding the city. Learn about Ottawa's rich history and explore some of the many small towns that form part of the Ottawa Valley. Have a cafe and pastry in the Gatineau Hills, enjoy a microbrewed beer in an old mill overlooking the Ottawa River...follow the tracks of the log drivers of the past.

Bilingual, guided historical tours available. Want something unique? Contact us.  Learn more...
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Special Offers

Some of our tour operator partners have specials from time to time. Please let us know if you are flexible timewise and if you are looking for something special here or overseas. Learn more...




  








  


  
  


  



  

              

                          

          

                    
              
    

    
  
    We are a full service TICO licenced travel agency specializing in active vacations.  We can also book flights, hotels and more! Custom options are available, and we would be pleased to work with you to create your next adventure. Assisting people in realizing their touring dreams worldwide is our passion. Newsletter: If you are not receiving our monthly newsletter, click ‘Subscribe’ to be added to the list.
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